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(Yeah, they was all kinds of animals in this country at one time.

Mountain lions, bear, well, there was also elk here in the early days.)

Why, yes, it was one time down yonder out oi season, they killed--

well, about the time for deer season, some guy killed one of them

elk. (Static) - . '

(Now, which one is Hungry Mountain from here?), \
\
\

It's right back southeast there. In fact, the Hungry Mountain^road

is going up to--toward--across, well, Bobby and them live on other' side

of' Hungry Mountain, you know. Somebody said they'd let the contract

for February to start over there at Hungry highway ovfr there at Berber.
!

SCHOOL AT,HUNGRY MOUNTAIN . - ;

(Did there used to be a school at -Hungry Mountain at one time?)

Yeah, it's still going. ? /

• (Yeah, I remember I heard old-timers talk about going to Hungry Mountainschool. What other schools were here in those early days that you

^-remember?) < ' .

Well,, they was, there used to be a school across the crteek, the other

side of the bridge. That's the other side of Hohn Sunday's up there.

I don't recollect what they called that school. There was one up on

the mountain over there. The*y called'it the Willis School. It burnt

down. They moved down over there at the foot of the hill. It's still

known as the Willis'School but it's dead now. Oh, there was an Ellis

School back down there. Gee whiz, I don't know, Caney Scnool over,there.
* * * •

(Was there a school at Terrehaute?)

Well, that's what Caney School was.
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EARLY DAY LAW AND ORDER { * t . v .

• ' •

(Was there' outlaws up in this .part -of the country- too?)


